Writing for Children

Steve Alcorn
Books by Steve Alcorn

- A Matter of Justice
- Everything In Its Path
- Ring of Diamonds
- Building A Better Mouse
- Theme Park Design
- Travel Kid
How to Fix Your Novel

Simple techniques to improve your manuscript and get it published.

Steve Alcorn
About This Course

- Exploring Children's Literature
- Writing a Story for Children
- The Business of Children's Publishing
THE CAT IN THE HAT

By Dr. Seuss

Green Eggs and Ham

By Dr. Seuss

Horton Hears a Who!

By Dr. Seuss

By Dr. Seuss

One fish
two fish
red fish
blue fish

The Lorax

By Dr. Seuss
Lynne Reid Banks

The Indian in the Cupboard

‘An exciting and magical read for anyone who loves a good adventure.’ EVA IBBOTSON
Picture Books

- With or Without Words
- Board Books
- Bath Books
- Concept Books
- Picture Storybooks
BUT NOT THE HIPPOPOTAMUS

by Sandra Boynton
Learning to Read

- Emergent Readers
- First Chapter Books
Jane said, "Look! Look here, Dick."

Jane said, "Oh, oh! Help! Help!"
The Berenstain Bears' New Baby

Stan & Jan Berenstain
I Want a Pony

A pony is in danger! Can the Pony Pals rescue the pony in time?

Jeanne Betancourt

Look inside for a pony portrait bookmark and two collecting cards!
Middle Grade Readers
Young Adult Novels
THE FAULT IN OUR STARS

JOHN GREEN

NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLING AUTHOR OF LOOKING FOR ALASKA

"ELECTRIC... FILLED WITH STACCATO BURSTS OF HUMOR AND TRAGEDY."
— JOE HICKS